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Nanniyode is a hillside Village Panchayath in Vamanapuram Block in Thiruvananthapuram District. It is located 29 KM towards North from District head quarters Thiruvananthapuram. 10 KM from Vamanapuram. 29 KM from State capital Thiruvananthapuram Many ancient stories exist regarding Grama Panchayath. It consist of 18 wards with 6717 families and 28624 population

Nanniyode CDS

Nanniyode CDS (994/04) was registered in 2004. It is one of the best CDS in Thiruvananthapuram. In 2018 January 26, present CDS administrative committee took charge under the leadership of CDS chairperson Mrs. Beena Suresh and completing tenure successfully.
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General Achievements (2018-2020)

Organization and Microfinance

66% of families are included in NHGs. During the last three years 22 NHGs formed. First phase and second phase of Kudumbashree School conducted successfully. 260 NHGs participated in the program. They understood all subjects thoroughly and it reflects on all the activities of NHGs. 15 NHGs are selected as Haritha NHG. Regular meetings are conducted in three tier system and regular monitoring in book keeping ensure smooth functioning of NHGs.

CDS linked 176 NHGs and availed Rs 5.67Cr as Bank Linkage. Total thrift of NHGs is Rs 3.42Cr and internal loan is Rs 2.36Cr. 103 NHG got matching grant and got revolving fund to 9NHGs(Rs 1.35Lakh). Last year 100% ADS audit completed and 70% NHG audited . CDS have availed Rs 1cr as KSB CDC bulk loan . It is benefitted by 23 NHG (350 members) for developing sustainable livelihood activities.

Micro Enterprises & Marketing

In the past three years, CDS gave priority to form new enterprises. There are 105 sustainable enterprises (64 individual and 39 group) including 89 SVEP enterprises. It includes flour mill unit, bulb making unit, ornament making ,cushion work, bamboo making ,pickle making unit, beauty parlour, Canteen ,hotel ,cake making unit etc. CDS conducted office melas,nano
market, Janakiya Hotel (Budget hotel) etc. Harithakarmasena is working strongly in the panchayath. There are five micro enterprises unit consist of 30 members collect plastics from houses and they also have catering unit.

Micro Enterprises Units

Social Development

There are 23 active Balasabhas which participated in all CDS activities. CDS also conducted different activities like camps, tour, quiz, painting competition etc. CDS have submitted project to start Bud school in Panchayath. Awareness classes were conducted against suicide for balasabha children and Elderly NHG members. There are 280 asraya families which includes 36 ST families. One NHG is voluntarily distributing food kits to asraya beneficiaries.

Pencil drawing Competition

Gender Development Activities

Gender resource centre was formed and cases were handled smoothly. Ward level classes were conducted by Councillors regarding gender.
sensitization. They also provide legal aid, gender self-learning activities by providing psycho social support etc. They conducted awareness class against suicide for Balasabha children.

**Farm Livelihood**

There are 110 jlg including 3 ST jlg. CDS has selected 15 jlg as Best JLG. 22 group availed loan and cultivating in 30 acres. They are cultivating rice, vegetables, fruits etc.

**Special Activities**

- Ideally functioning GRC
- Innovative techniques in farming
- SVEP enterprises supplying foodkit to DFK beneficiaries
- A new bud school project prepared and submitted due to active intervention of CDS
- To promote self employment, CDS in association with SCB give loan
- Made 5 self sufficient ST NHG
- Kudumbashree hollow brick unit supplies hollow bricks to LIFE project beneficiaries at low cost and provide occupation to 15 NHG members
- CDS ensures participation of Balasabha children in public activities of CDS
- Provide subsidy Rs. 1.25 Lakh each to four cloth bag unit
- CDS was inactive till 2011 and CDS strong determination, group work and hard work bring CDS to this position.

**Activities related to flood**

- Nanniyode CDS donated Rs 1.87 Lakh to CMDRF
- CDS have distributed food, clothes and other essentials materials to flood affected areas in Alappuzha
- They all voluntarily participated in cleaning activities in Alappuzha
- During IInd flood, they also given utensils to District Panchayath
- Heavy Rain affected in a few areas of Nanniyode also and CDS provide mental support to affected members

**Activities related to Covid 19**
• Community Kitchen- distributed food to 380 families for 44days including destitute, migrant laborers, persons who are alone in houses not able to cook etc.
• Provided mental support to persons who are alone in houses and calling bell beneficiaries.
• NHGs contributed Rs.50000/ and given food materials worth Rs 50000/ to CDS for smooth functioning of community kitchen
• Kudumbashree members voluntarily came for distribution of preventive medicine and food.
• Janakiya hotel has started on the next day when community kitchen stopped. Everyday 100 meals is giving at Rs 20
• Whatsapp group started in 15 wards and CDS level group also started to share messages to all NHG regarding different programs and also to review various activities implementation progress
• 135 NHG availed Rs 1.37Cr loan under CMHLS and 137 NHG members enrolled in Vidyashree chitty

Most Satisfying experience of CDS Chairperson

CDS Chairperson Mrs. Beena Suresh is working in Kudumbashree for last 22 years. At that time in her ward, they identified a teenage girl who was physically abused by her father with support of mother. CDS had rescued girl from her house and brought to Chitra home and also gave petition against her father to get maximum punishment. After 5 years, Chairperson got opportunity to witness her marriage. She said that it was her best moment in her life because their timely action helped a girl to get a good life. As a chairperson, she was able to provide job to destitute family members and their happiness brings satisfaction.

General Feedback

“Group work without vested interest will make success” . This made success in development of Nanniyode CDS